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ALPHA HONOR SOCIETY
SELECTS NEW MEMBERS
.. John Mason
Sings in Chapel
John Mason, former Harding student
from Nashville, Ark., sang in chapel,
March 10. The program was as follows:
"Life" by Oley-Speaks, "My Wonderful One" a Paul Whiteman arrangement, "Indian Love Cal l" by Fremel,
"Oh What a Beautiful Morning," and
by request "Beautiful Dreamer" by
Stephen Foster.
John gave a special program in the
reception room of the girl's dormitory
Friday afternoon. Both sacred and secular songs were included, among these
were Irish melodies, light semi-classical numbers, old familiar ~irs, and
sacred hymns. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Jewell. ·
John has been in the paratroupers
since April and is now on maneuvers
at _ Camp Hope, Louisiana. While in
school here John was very active in
music as a ·member of the quartet,
men's glee club, and a popular soloist
both on and off the campus. He was
manager of the track team, and a member of the Cavalier social club.
---0--

MAYOR OLIVER
ADDRESSES STIJDENTS
Mr. B. L. Oliver, Mayor of Searcy,
spoke to the students and faculty of
Harding College at chapel Friday morning, March 17.
The purpose of Mayor Oliver's speech
was to solicit donations for the Red'
Cross drive now on, and to help Searcy
reach its ·quota. He reminded us of
how the Red Cross was aiding our boys
in the armed service and why it could
be pictured as an "Angel of Mercy."
A collection for the Red Cross was taken after his talk.

THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION
WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU
ONLY HAD THREE DAYS TO
LIVE?
· Jimmie Head1'ick: I'd fly to Cincinnati and ride that roller coaster until
I was dead.
Jeanne Chouteau : I would try to do
some of the thi ngs I have always
wanted to do; such as, eat as much
chocolate pie as I could hold.
· M ildred Lanie1': I'd break all K irk's
training rules and sing corn" continually.
Do1'is Johm on: I'd head for home
and eat good ol' home cookin' until
my time was up.
D oris Epperson: I'd bail out of an
airplane just as many times as I could.
Wymer Wise-rs Well, I expect I'd
begin ot get scared just a "little ( ?) ."
Charles Shaffer : Court for 72 hours.
surprised.
John Summitt : I'd be a good boy.
K Mmit A ry: OH! Horrible thought.
Ev erett Maxwell : If I had time I'd
•come back to Harding to spend them.
Denet Starling : Count my money.
Leanna Burtons There isn't much
, telling what I'd do.
Ruth Blansett: I'd go help dig my
grave.
RtJth Overst1'eet: I'd Probably go
around acting silly.
Betty Spruell : I'd arrange the funeral and make a down payment on my
casket.
Jessie Jamison: I'd rob my piggy
bank and say I died rich.
Christine Webb : I'd get ready to
crawl in a hole.
Royce Blackburn: Round all my
riches up-ha!
Edna Hodge: I would go home.
Bob Helsten: Well, it's a cinch I
wouldn't buy a lifetime fountain pen.

..

The Alpha Honor Society elected to
its membership Ed ward Shewmaker and
Alma Larkins, seniors, Harold Holland,
Ann Richmond , Sara Stubblefield, Ruby
Jean Wesson and W ymer Wiser, juniors .
The Alpha Honor Society is organized to promote scholarship; members
are elected only from the junior and
senior class who have a scholarship index of 2.7 for sen iors and 2. for juniors. On ly IO per cent of the junior
class and 12 1-2 per cent of the senior
class may be taken into the organization.
Those filling the necessary grade qualifications are elected to membership except in case of some moral disqualification.
The Society held its meeting Thursday, March 23 to elect the above members. Walter Larkins, president, was
elected to the organization last year.
Edward Shewm akeforisrme f.1Eo3
Edward Shewmaker is from Paragould; he is, for he second year, assistant editor of the Petit Jean. He is
president of he Arkansas Club and a
member of the Lambda Sigma club,
chorus, glee club and listed in the
"National Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges". He is a
chemistry major and has taken all his
college ~ork at Harding.
Mrs. Larkins, another four year
Harding Student, is from Jerusalem,
Ohio. She is a registered nurse and is
the college nurse. ' Her major work is
in science; she is listed in the "Who's
Who."
Harold Holland, Nashville, Tenn .
graduated last year from David Lispscomb College. At Harding he is a member of the chorus, -glee club and Sub
T-1 6 clu b; he is majoring in Bible and
English.
Ann Rjchmond, Cleveland, Tenn.
graduated from David Lipscomb College; she is majoring in music. She is a
member of the chorus and Ju Go Ju
club.
Sara _Stubblefield, Morrison , Tenn.,
graduated from David Lipscomb with a
Summa Cum Laude. She is listed in the
"Who 's Who." She is a member of the
chorus and W. H. C. club. She is majoring in home economics and is assistant in the home economics laborato ry.
Ruby Jean Wesson, Nashville, Ark.,
is listed in the "Who's Who"; she was
honor student of the college last year.
She is secretary of the junior class, a
member of the cho.rus, glee club, and
Ju Go Ju club. She has lettered in sports
two years. Her major is science.
Wymer Wiser, from Wartrace, Tenn.,
is a Magna Cum Laude g raduate of
David Lipscomb. He is majoring in
Bible -and biology. He is a member of
the Sub T-16 club.
~---

GIRLS GLEE CLUB
PRESENTS PROGRAM
The girl's glee club, under the direction of Mrs. Florence Jewell, sang
in chapel Thursday, March 9.
, The program consisted of the following songs: "Calm As the Nigh t"
by Bohm; three folk songs, "R ow
Your Boat," "Griddle Cakes" Song of
the Ukrain, "Oh Dear What Can the
Matter Be" an English folk song; and
"Nightingale" by Tchaikowsky.
The girls who sang were: firs t sopranos--'Jean Chouteau, Betty Jane Carter, Bonnie Sue Chandler, Wanda Jo
Bland, Doris Johnson, Anna Mae
Johnson, Christine Neal, and Mary
Ellen Stephens; second sopranos-Kansas Nell Webb, Margie Barker, Pat
Halbert, Padgie Ellis, Ella Lee Freed ,
Lois Benson, Doris Epperson, Thdda
Healy, Bonnie Bergner, Mary Hargraves, Elma Cluck, Mickey Shaw; altos
Betty Maple, Mary Belle Ga.i;ner, Gladys,
Walden, Dot Johns, Allene Covey,
Ruby Jean Wesson, Mildred Lanier,
Jimmy Headrick, Jerry Young, Eugenia Stover, and Carmen Price.

L. E. Pryor, Jr. Dies
In Kansas City
L. E. Pryor, Jr., son of Professor and
Mrs. L. E. Pryor and brother to Dr.
Joseph E. Proyer (new head of the
chemistry department here) died Tuesday afternoon, March 7, in
Kansas
City hospital of diabetes. He and his
wife, formerly Edith Landi ss, lived in
Kansas City, M issouri.
Funeral services were held in the
N ewcomer's mortuary in Kansas City at
3: 30 p. m. Thursday, March 9. Mr.
G . K. W allace, minister of the church
of Christ at 39th and Floral, Kansas
City, and Professor F. W . Mattov spoke.
He was buried in the Memorial Park
cemetery in Kansas City.
L. E. Pryor, Jr. was employed by the
Cooke Paint and Varnish Company as
a chemist at the time of his death. He
got his A. B. degree from Harding and
his Master's degree from Lousiana State
University. His wife, was in his graduating class at Harding. He was employed
by the Du Pont Company in Memphis
before moving to Kansas City.
While at Harding L. E. Pryor was
active in sports and was particularly outstanding in track, basketball and swimming. I~ Kansas City he attended the
39th and Floral church of Christ and
was the regular song leader there. He
.also taught a Sunday school class and
he and Mrs. Proyor were the leaders of
the young people's meeting.
--0---

New Students
Enter This Term
Several students have entered Harding this term, both as transfers from
other colleges and as new students.
Arnold Shaver is a transfer from
Abilene Christian College, Abilene,
Texas where he finished high ~chool
last year and started his freshman work
this year. His home is Healdton, Okla.
Arnold's interests lie mostly in sports,
especially basket ball, but he also like>
chorus and dramatics. He has been doing some ministerial work, but rlans
to enlist in the naval air corps .next
s ·~ mmer.

~dn a

Hodge is a !'ew stude nt f-om
Okl ahoma City. Ed:u is a gralluae of
Cap'tal Hill High S<'hool in Okb homa
City, where she was a member of tlu.
Honor Society and w~~ also aci·'.ve in
spc,rts and dramatics. She is ·ma ioring
in Ent,lish.
S:m1mie Swim from Wichita falls,
Tcllas, is an o~d stud;·nt but also a
transfer back to Harding this term
fro~· Abilene Christian College, Abilene, Texas. Sammie finished high school here las~ year.
He is already a member of both the
Me'ns Glee Club and chorus.
Mr. Ezra F. Gibson from Tatum,N.
Mex., is a new ministerial student. Mr.
Gibson was minister of the church in
Tatum, and is here to take special
work in Bible.
Imogene Leonard from Damascus,
Ark., is a graduate of South Side high
school, Bee Branch, Ark. In high school
Imogene was active in sports and glee
club. She plans co major in edu cation.
Marjorie Waters ' is a former student
and returns this term as a senior.
While attending Harding before, Marjorie was a member of the Ju Go Ju
socia). club, Press club and chorus. Her
home is Alachua, Florida.
Three students left school at the end
of the winter term. They are: Carleen
Smih, a freshman from West Helena,
Arkansas; A. G. Johnson, freshman
from Granite, Oklahoma. A. G . plans
to enlist in some branch of the armed
forces; and Everette Maxwell from
Swifton, Arkansas, completed his senior
year last term.
,',

--0---

.NO BISON LAST WEEK

No Bison was published last week
because of' the sudden 'resignation of
the printer from the college print shop.

DEBATE TEAM WINS
SECOND PLACE IN SOUTH
Everett Hufford and Bill Smith won
secm1d place in junior division of the
Southern Association of Teachers of
Speech Debate Tournament
held i n
Jackson, Miss., Tuesday and Wednesday, March 21 and 22.
First place was won by Southeastern
Oklahoma Stace Teachers, Durant, Okla.
The e were twenty colleges in the junior division from a dozen states. Only
one team we nt from Harding. Smith
and H uffords winning second· place
makes them elgible to enter the national tournam=:i.t in W ashingwn D . C.
soon.

Gorman Wilkes
Killed in England
Cpl. Gorman L. Wilkes, 24 Harding
graduate of '41, has been reported killed
in England in an airplane accident. His
sister, Mrs. John L. Dykes, received
word of his death March 24 from her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L 0. Wilkes of
Weatherford, Okla. From the message
it was believed he had been killed only
the day before the cablegram was sent.
Mrs. Dykes left Friday night for Weatherford.
Gorman had been in the service about two years and landed in England
last fall; he was in the finance department of the Air Corps. He wrote regularly to several on the campus; a letter
from him written to Mr. Leonard Kirk
was published in "The Bison" Feb. 29.
He visited on the campus last April
when he went on a trip to Newport
with the glee dub of which he had
been a member when a student here.
While in Harding, besides being in
the glee club, he was a member of the
Equestrian Club, Oklahoma club, vicepresident of the Lambda Sigma Club
and active in intramural sports.

{_'R_o_u__n_dH_e_re____l
By Sally Ammerman

While cleaning up the· dining hall,
Dot Davidson and Mary Lee Dendy
were talking about picture shows. Dot
said, "Have you seen 'My Sister
Eileen'?"
"Why no," said Mary Lee, "Has she
visited here recently?"
Dot was later laughing about the incident and told· Eugenia Stover what
had happened. ·
.
"Why she's silly," said Eugenia, "you
don't even have a sister named Eileen."
--<>-- .
After Dr. Summitt made a chapel
talk on the value of education, Laverne
Houtz said, "Wish I'd stopped in' grammar school when it was cheap."
.

--0--

Dr. Basford was speaking in class of
the fact that the earthworm has five
hearts. Just think what the earthworm
would do on the Harding campus," was
her closing comment.
--0-

Here's another one from Dr. Basford 's class. She said .that there are not
many gulls in this section because they
stay around the Mississippi River.
George Tipps• with his Southern accent
spoke up, "Yes, there are lots of gu'ls
round here too."
--<>-James Ganus was taking a trip on a
train and as he went from one car to
the next, he tripped on a rug. He asked
Pete Atkins if he had a knife. Pete said,
"No, why?"
"0.h I just wanted to cut a rug," replied James.
·
·

Ruby Ends Meeting
Here Sunday Night
Ruby Has
Interesting Life
By DALE LAR'SEN
Wa<le Ruby, who recently closed
the spring meeting for the Harding
College church of Christ, was born at
Coldwater, Miss. in the year of 1908.
He began his career in the Ruby cotton
patch, and afrer hoeing several "rows"
in several "fields", he is about to complete the row coward his Ph.D. :in the
"field" of English.
Brother Ruby was graduated from
the Coldwater High School, where he
took an active part in athletic p~o
grams. His first year of college work
was taken at N. W. Jr. College at
Senatobia, Miss From there he came to
Harding College, then located at Morrilton, Ark. and received' his B.A.
degree in 1931. While in Harding,
Bro. Ruby played football, basketball,
baseball, tennis, and was a member of
the debate team. Each year he won
student honors--being favorite boy
for two years and honor snident for
one. He was called back to his Alma
Mater twice to deliver the baccalaureaute address.
On graduation day, June 4, 1931,
upon the steps to the administration
building, Wade Ruby was united in
marriage with Miss Pauline Greening
of Camden, Ark., who had received her B.S. from Harding in 1930.
A brother, Sidney Ruby, also was graduated from the same institution in 1932
and a sister Doris in 1938. Estelle,
another sister, is a student in Harding
at the present time.
After a few years of teaching in
Arkansas schools, the Rubys moved to
California, where they have since resided. While preaching for the church
of Christ in Berkeley, Bro. Ruby received his M . A. degree from the University of California, and is now about
to complete work on his Ph.D. from
rhe Uuniversity of Southern Calirornia.
Brother and Sister Ruby and their
two children now live in Los Angeles,
where he is head of the Department
of English in George Pepperdine College, and takes an active lead in religious work. He is regular minister for
the church of Christ in Englewood,
writes several articles for "20th Century Christian'' and othe~ Christian publications, and spends his· summers in
evangelistic work throughout the south
and west.
Brother Ruby's hobbies are gardening
and golf. H is plans fo r the future are
t~ continue as a Christian educator
with special interests in creative and
religious writing.

_______

_.._.___....._
-0--

____

FRESHMEN ISSUE
Next week's issue of the Bison will
be the annual freshman edition, published by members of the freshman
class. Their staff consists of the following:
Editor-Dorothy Davidson.
Bus. Mgr. - Virginia Lee.
Circu1ation Mgr. - Bill Harris.
Sec. - Dorothy Smith.
Society Editor - Doris ·Pogue.
Sports Editor - Colis Campbell.
Reporters and colunmists will be announced next week.

--------·~.----~.------

TO ASSIST IN RADIO WORK
Mrs. Julia Chandler of New York
City has come to Harding to assist in

che radio activities.
Before coming here she had been
:-0newspaper writer, pramatic critic, playIn Press Club meeting Bob Helsten ·
wright and producer, short story wriasked, .-'May i write ·a spring feature."
ter, advertising agency director, and
"It will be a Minor l\ffair." Dale Larmanager of the observatory atop the
Empire State Building.
( Continued. on page four)

Wade Ruby, m101ster of the church
of Christ, Englewood, Calif. and the
English Department head at George
Pepperdine College, Los A ngles, Calif.
closed his eight day series of meetings
with rhe college congregation Sun<ley
night.
The series of meetings began Sunday morning; March 19, with Mr.
Ruby preaching on the Spirit of Christ
in which he gave the characteristics of
the Spirit of Christ. Sunday night
March 19 he treated the orgin and destiny of man. Each school day morning
he preached at the regular chapel period. Monday morning, March 20, h is
subject was "Benevolent Works". He
pointed out in this lesson that the
church should be he greaest service institution, and that Christians should no t
neglect to do works of love and helpfulness. Monday night he spoke on
"Christian Evidences," giving reasons to
substantiate the divinity · of the scriptures. Tuesday morning his subject was
the "Integrity of a Conscience," he gave
many examples of people who had sensitive consciences. Tuesday night he
spoke on motivations of God; in this
lesson he discussed the various incentives that God uses in trying to influence
people to live rightious lives.
Wednesday morning Mr.
Ruby
spoke on the thirteenth chapter of First
Corinthians which he declared was by
common consent the greatest eulogy on
love in the annuls of literature. Wednesday night his subject was, "By
What Are We Saved? " He di scussed
in this lesson the various factors entering into salvation, such as grace,
faith, works, hope and baptism. "Conspircy against Youth'' was the subject
of his sermon Thursday morn ing. He
pointed out that the world tries to
get young people to do that which
harms youth physically, mentally and
spiritually. The world wants youth to
conform to its standards. Thursday
night his lesson was on the passover,
and Friday morning his subject was
"Things That Have Hindered the Gospel." Friday night his sub ject was "The
Home. " Saturday night he spoke on
false prophets. His two lessons which
were given Sunday were based on the
writings of Paul.
Besides addressing the college congregation fifteen times Mr. Ruby spoke
on the regulat church radio program
cwice and to the personal evangelism
class once.

WELBORN TO GJVE
GRADUATE RECITAL
Mrs. ]. N. Armstrong will present
Martha Welborn in a graduate spc.->ech
recital Thursday night in the college
auditorium a 8 p . m .
Martha, who has appeared in numerous plays and been active in dramatic
club work while here at Harding, will
give a three:parc selection fr om the
novel, "Madam X ", by ]. W. McConaughy. The selections have been cue
from the novel by Mrs. Armstrong.
Edwin Stover, violinist, will assist
Martha. He will play " The Gypsy" and
"Midnight Bells ".
Ushers are Fayetta Coleman and
Carme~ Price.
---0---+--

SKIT RECORDINGS MADE
President Benson, and a group of
students and faculty members went to
Litle Rock Saturday to make skit recordings for a rad io program .
The · theme of the group of recordings to be made is "what am I fighting
for" . "Bombing of Mount Casino" and
"Col. Carlson on Makin Island" are the
two recorded Saturday.
Those making the trip were Dr. Benson, Mr. Halbert, Dean Sears, Prof.
Davidson, Weldon Casey, Margaret
Ridley, Betty Jean Carter, T . Coy Porter,
and Mrs. Julia Chandler.
·
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reasons .. If we ai:e ~oved about by the
several causes that are shifting about
one half . of our present population
do we go everywhere preaching the
Gospel?

Coming back to Harding makes me
realize again how imporant to our
spiritual growth the chapel services are.
They build us up and give us renewed
strength to meet the activities of the
day. The devotional period lends an
atmosphere of worship to die assembly
and the speaker always has something
of vital importance to offer us.

Most of us have lost sight of the
zeal that our predecessors in the Faith
had. We are failing to show our faith
by our works. We are putting temporal
things first and slipping our wars.hip
and Christian living into the background. We have become satisfied
with an hour or two each week in the
service of the Lord and even then feel
that we are doing more than our
share. Perhaps when we give a dollar
each week, as compared with the fifty cent congregational average, we
feel we have done more than our part.

Dear Ediitor:
Of all the opportunities and priviledges we have at Harding College I
consiider the chapel exercises one of the
most beneficial.
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L. E. PRYOR, JR., AND GORMAN L. WILKS

The sudden deaths of L. E. Pryor, Jr., and Gorman L. Wilks
(both members of the class of '41) come as a shock to all who knew
them. Their deaths, so indicative of the uncertainty of life, ended
lives which were commendable in all respects. Their Christian lives .
offer the greatest possible consolation to the bereaved. To the relatives
and loved ones of these two young men, The Bison •expresses in behalf of the staff and the entire student body our deepest sympathy.

Spring Term

We will reap much good from this
daily worship if we enter into it with
a true Christian spirit of love and praise.
Sammie Swim

--<>-Dear Editor,
For the past few weeks several boys
have been seen running around the
track every afternoon getting in shape
for track and field day.
This training represents a lot of hard
work and they are doing it in order to
give the student body a better meet.
So it is my .opinion that April 5th
should not be used as a day of study
or a day to go home but should be
spent showing the athletes of this school
how much we appreciate their efforts.
It is also my opinion that the competition will be keener this year han
before, especially in the dashes. With
Bob Totheroh, freshman, Clinton Elliot, sophmore and Neil Watson and
Sidney Roper, juniors, all trying to
win these honors. it is believed that
some new records may be set.
In the field events Sidney Roper
may set new records in the high and
broad jumps. So with these things in
store for us I think we will all get a
lot of excitement from track and field
day.

''I' can hardly believe that this is the last term"-we have all
said this or at least thought it and heard others say it. True enougk
it is hard to realize that the fall and winter terms are gone and that
now we are so near the end of school. We find that many things
which we had planned to do in the first two terms are yet undone.
Some of those things will never be accomplished because it is too late.
Our records for the f<i:ll and winter terms are mack.
No one knows to what lengths one
But what about this term? Two weeks of this, the last have will go if he feels that he is being
gone. The few weeks that remain will whizz by hurridly, and before supported by _his friends; so any class
we realize it we will be l)Jidding each other "good-bye." During these that really wants to win will no doubt
last weeks there will be literally dozens of things· that we want to-do; have an organized cheering section to
let the boys know they are being backthere will be meetings, programs and functions galore-to say nothing ed.
of sleep and lessons we must get, and of work we must do. We must
When it is all over there will be a
realize that we can't do everything; accordingly we must make choices. lot of sore muscles but I am sure that
Let us choose those things which will mean most to us in the long all concerned will agree that the time,
run. Let us select those things that will not only give us pleasure apd effort ,was well spent.
Bill Smith
before and while we do them, but th ose that will give us pleasure
a week, a year, and ten years after we do them.
W ith so many things happening, it will seem that everyone is
in a mad rush, and true enough some of us will almost run around
like the proverbial "chicken with its h ead cut off." Naturally friction
will tend to be greater and nerves will be more on end. M ore than
ever we will need to exercise our good sense of humor and good disposition.

Dear Angus
Sorry I was unable to write you week before last, but there's a little tradition at Harding that students must take inventory of their knowledge at leas:t once
every three months. But now that we don't have to worry about mental checkups, we can settle down to our correspondence again.
As customary, the students of the 1: 15 physical education class trudged slowly
into the gym, each one dreading to begin the laborious task of physical exercises.
Promptly the vigorous instructor boun,ded into the gym and headed for his office
to obtain the equipment with which to keep his class intere>ted during the period.
There was a tug and a twist at the office door but it refused to open. No,
he had the right key but still it wasn't any help. After several unse'ccessful minutes the perspiring reacher began to tear the boards off above the door. This done,
he struggled through the hall and with further effort managed to open the door
from the inside. During the expectant and bewildering minutes of waiting the
class had assembled at the door receiving full enjoyment from the exasperating
situation. As the door swung open Christine Edwards quizzed, "Whew! May we
go now teacher-you've had your exercise! " But such is the life of a physical
education insuuctor.
One could have easily told Leroy Cowan that he was "all wet" last night and
been entirely truthful. Leroy was in the process of delivering his pamphlets,
"Just a Moment" when he came to the inviting hospitable room of Buddy Vaughan
A brisk knock at the portal-a hearty "Come in" and pronto! a bucket of water
was completely emptied on poor Leroy's head.

Qt{Jrtst

By Diile Lllrst111
"ARB WE DOING ENOUG H?"

W ith This Editor
This spring term has a lot , in store for us. No doubt we will remember
more about it, favorably and otherwise, than we will of either of the other
two terms. Yet it will pass quicker than either of the other two.
Here's the story behind the story about Bill Smith and Everett Hufford winning
second place in the debate tournament at Jackson, Mississippi, which was no ordinary
The debaters left town early Monday morning after a night's
debate meet.
sleep of about three or four hours or less (because of having got in late from
preaching appointments). Did they leave by bus or train? No! Those two ambitious fellows hitched-hiked all the way (except for walking two or three miles.) All
Monday night they were hitch-hiking (or trying to). Tuesday morning about 7: 30
the two boys got into Jackson; they had not slept a bit since Sunday night and had
not eaten since Monday morning. Not having time to eat breakfast the boys went
to their debates. They say they were dead on their feet.
These two (who had never debated together before) did wonderful, to say
nothing of their condition. Wednesday night when the decisions were announced
the announcer pointed out how the boys had come and complimented them highly.
These two received quite a bit of attention. Several debate squads had spent several
hundred dollars to come to that one meet.
Bill Smith who was so eager to enter the tournament footed the expenses of
the trip including the nine dollar entrance fee. Boys that is really the self-reliance
and economy that President Benson and others here have stressed. Hats off to you.

K.

c.

Pfc. Joe A. B1'adsher, '43, is now
somewhere in North Africa. Joe was a
member of the Koinonia club and
trumpet player iin the orchesua. His
present address is:
226th M. D. A.
A.P.0. 9468: co Postmaster N.Y., N.Y.
M1'. and M1'S. John A. Dillingham,
'42 are in Atlanta, Georgia, where he
is preachiing for the Moreland Avenue church of Christ.
John was a member of the press club
and wrote the column, "Spirit of
Christ," he was a member of Who's
Who and was religious editor of the
Petit Jean.
Mrs. Dillingham, formerly Miss
Marie Chunn, was a member of the Ju
Go Ju club and assistant to the Dean of
Women.
Akis Brown, '42, Hospital Apprentis 1st class,, of the Marine Air Corp
has notified his parents Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. (Busar) Brown that he has arrived somewhere in the South Pacific.
Alivs was a chemistry major graduating with the class of '42 and was a
member of chorus and glee club.

Are we doing our share? We must
do more!

of

Anyone aspmng to be editor, co-editor, or business manager of
next year's Bison should mail his application to The Bison before the
last six weeks of school. Selections will be made, and announced as
soon as possible after mid-term so that the new editor (or editors)
and business manager can become acquainted with their positions before school closes.

=======~

We MUST do more than "our
share if we expect to grow in the
grace aand favor of God. So many professed Christians are doing nothing
and so few, if any, are doing enough.
If Paul and others had not done more
than their share, where would Christianity have been today? If Christ himself had not done more than His share,
where would be our Hop~ur eter'
nal Life?

&ptrit

To Aspirants

I

ALU~~~R~~.~OES

When we study the history of the
first church in Jerusalem and its being scattered abroad, we are led to believe they were very active and zealous in the
work for the Master.
They sold their possessions and brought the money to the disciples for
distribution to those who were lacking. They seemed to actually put the
church first in their lives. Then a
little later we find these same Christians being driven in all directions and
the record tells us that they went every
where preaching the Word ..
[n so many instances today we have
drifted away from the apostolic example iin these respecrs. So often we
neglect the works that are characteristic of brotherly love. So often we go
about our worship in an individualistic manner-forgetting that we have
a duty regarding our brother and his
welfare, both spiritual and temporal.
So many times we find our worship
services cold and formalistic -lacking
the love and zeal that they had to have
had in Jerusalem to have insrired
them to such great things that are contrary to the fleshly man. So many
times we find present-day Christians
scattered abroad- not because of persecution, (for which we should be
very grateful ) but for various other

"Roses are red
Violets are blue
Rain on the roof
Reminds me of you." (D rip, Drip ).
Then there was a radio quip someone told me about. Let's seee if~ I can recall it.
"Gracie, I don't understand this check stub which says,"Pullover $25." Isn't
that an awful lot of money for a-pullover? "
"But the man on the motorcycle said it was the regular price."
"You got it from a man on a motorcycle?"
"Yes, I went through a red light and he drove up and said, "Pull over."
Sir Walter Scott's bookplate read: "And Please Return . . . . I find that
though many of my friends are poor mathematicians, they are nearly all good
bookkeepers."
Sincerely,
Chap.
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BACKSTAGE
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B1 Fayetta Coleman
__.

Now that term tests are over the
speech festival will begin again in
full fo rce; there will be an effort to
finish all the events before the last
rush weeks of school. These comiing
events will not be in public as much
as those of last term but .we consider
the coming events will be interesting
because most of the poetry events will
be in this section. They are both prepared and extemparanous events in
which the students choose their own
selections. Also in the events coming
will be individual cuttings from books;
although there aren't many students
entered in this event, it promises ro be
of interest because, indeed, it is unusual
and quite unique for even the speech
festival. Those who wish to hear these
events should watch the bulliten board
outside room 112.
For her senior speech recital, Martha Welborn will give "Madame X"
in full evening recital on March YO.
"Madame X " is a novel by McConnley
which Mrs. Armstrong cut for presentation; it is especially interesting and
will hold the interest of everyone who
hears it. After seeing Martha do "The
White Cl1ffs" in the recent recital we
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Julian Lightle, '39 Navy Storekeeper,
2nd class is somewhere iin the South
Pacific. He has been in the service 2
years and received his training in Denver, Colorado. He was a member of
the Cavalier club.
Helen Baker, '41 iis workiing for
the Bell Telephone Company at Wal·
nut Ridge, Arkansa~.
---0--

GRADS COACH
WINNING TEAMS
The finals of the state basketball
tournament held in Little Rock March
10, found Center Ridge pitted against
Floyd, and oddly enough the coaches
of both teams, Maud Morgan and Excell Berryhill, are old Harding students.
After a close, hard fought battle the
Center Ridge boys emerged with a 47·
43 victory.
Maud Morgan, coach of the champion Center Ridge team was a student
here in 1931 and in the summer of ·
1938. He was an excellent student and
a good athlete as well.
Excell Berryhill '38-'41 was an outr
standing athlete, manager of athletic
equipment, member of he press club
and the T.N.T. social club.
He was married o Juanita Harrell of
McRae, Ark. in 1941.

•

Meditations
By DOROTHY DAVIDSON

One learns something from everyone
he meets. Here are a few of the interest·
ing things (to me anyway) that I've
picked up on the campus and elsewhere.
My Pledge
T o see little, hear less,
Tell nothing;
To mind my own business and
Let others mind theirs.
Maria nne Matthews

--<>W hat a funny little bird the frog are,
Him ain't got no tail at all almost
hardly
W hen him walks him hops,
And when him don't walk, him sits
on his little tail,
Which him ain't got at all almost
hardly.
Marian Songer
Spring has came and winter's went
It was not did by accident.
The birds has flew 3iS we have saw
Spring has came to Arkansas.
Left over from my high school ..daze...
--0-

see again the high gualicy of work she
"Lady, to look with mercy · on the
has maintaiined in poetry reading as
conduct of o,rhers is a virtue no less
well as acting; we're looking forward
to hearing her excellent interpretation than to look wiith severity on your
own."
and seeing her splendid poise.
Gregory Lewis
kss,fayiiil astya
( Quoted in English class.)
I frequently wonder, after coming
away from a recital such as the one
Thursday before lait, if the ord inary
hearer has any idea as ro how much
work goes into a thing like that. The
memory work itself is enough to make
most of us stand aghast, but then the
additional polishing that goes into it
1. Who invented Dynamite?
is sometimes more work than the act2. Stephen Foster did not write which
ual memory work. That polish that
of these songs: "Camptown Races,"
means the difference between a poor
"Swiing Low, Sweet Chariot," and ·.
or mediocre and an excellent perform"My Old Kentucky Home."
ance is a thing we never think of un3. Moby Dick was a parrot, dog, or
less it is missing and then everybody
whale?
notices.
4. Pitch-blende is the source of which
Many stayed away from the speech
rare element?
recital last week "to study" (which is
5. Does the flying squirrel really fly?
a wise thing and not to be shunned) ; 6. Name the freshman class president.
possibly they learned during that hour
7. If you had a sabot, would you eat it,
what an adverbialadjective was or mayread it, or wear it on your feet?
be the four parts of the lower lip of the
8. Where aare the Adirondack Mount·
grasshopper; but if they h ad attended
aains?
the recital, they would have learned
9. W ho is offering the $50 prize in
more about literature that would have
the Constitution Essay Contest?
stayed wi th them much longer than
10. Fill in the blanks : "A goodgrammar of grasshopper parts.
is rather to be had than great--,
N one of us has proper appreciation
and loving favour rather thanfor humanity and human efforts; , exand--."
periencing others appreciatiion is one
(Answers on page 3 )
way to develop our own.

...

?QUIZETTES?
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Mu Eta Ade1phians
G ive Irish Party

SOCIETY and CLUBS
BONNIE BER GNER, Editor

•

COLLEG~

The Mu Eta Adelphians entertained
their feminine guests with a St. Patrick's
party in Mr. Kirk's studio Saturday
night, March 11.
The studio was decorated in green
and white in honor of St. Patrick's Day.
Shamrocks and gay streamers floated about while old Irish melodies and
candlelight filled the room. Immediately upon their arrival the "hosts" served
their guests with green lemonade and
popcorn and the evening fun began.
Mary Bess Love told the story of why
the world celebrates St. Patrick's day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tona Covey of LouisAnn Scarborough entertained the group
ville, Kentucky announce the engagewith a number on the piano. Games
ment of their daughter, Allene, to Lasuch as making words from Irish names,
Vern Houtz, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
"Fruit-basket Turn Over", "HoneyHoutz of Albion, Nebraska.
moon", and "Musical Chairs" were
Marriage plans are indefinite at the
played .
present.
Mrs. Jewell, who was mistress of
Allene is a freshman this year and a
ceremonies quieted the hilarity and anmember of the W. H. C. club, "K"
nounced that refreshmentS were to be
club chorus and glee club. La Verne is a
served which consisted of ice cream
seni~r and a member of the Lambda and cake. The large cake also corresSigma club, "M" club, chorus and glee
ponded with the .theme of the occasion
club.
with its green and white decorations.
---0--Those attending were: Jeanne Chouteau, Marguerite Barker; Vonna Jean
Woods, Elma Cluck; Mable Ford, Mrs.
~
Cathcart; Nelda Justiss, Dorothy DavidMr. and Mrs. L. H. Fielder of Lepanson; Betty Sue Traylor, Jerry Young;
to, Ark. announce the engagement of
Emma Lou Russell, Mildred Chapman;
their daughter, Wanda Lee, to Capt.
Marine Songer, Marcella McGinnis;
Kenneth Willis Hodgdon of the Army,
Francis Fry, Jimmie Headrick; Mary
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hodgdon
Bess Love, Reda Faye Nadeau; Catherine
of Madison, Maine. The marriage will
Franks, Marie Massey; Pattie Sue Clopcake place this spring.
ton, Mary Ada Harris; Amelia Williams,
Wanda Lee is a member of the
Claudia .Pruitt, Mickey Shaw, P&t HalLepanto High School faculty. She atbert; Betty Castleberry, Betty Simpson;
tended Harding in '37, '38, '39, and
Ann Scarborough, Mary Ann Matthews;
was a member of the Ko Jo Kai club
Mary Lee Dendy, Florence Dorney;
and was serretary of it in '39.
Doris Epperson, Margie Alexander;
-0-----Mary Ann Tavenner, Doris Johnson;
Mrs. J.ewell, sponsor, and Miss Score.

:

The GATA club met Saturday night
March 18, in room 221 of Pattie Cobb
Hall.
New officers were elected as follows:
Joyce Blackburn , president; Eleanor
Goodpasture, vice-president; Ella Lee
Freed, secretary; Maxine O'Banion,
treasurer; Doris Pogue, reporter.
Plans for the spring function were
discussed. Tuna fish sandwiches, potato
chips, apples and iced grape juice, was
served by the hostesses, Christine Neal,
Betty Maple, Eleanor Goodpasture and
Ella Lee Freed.

TO FE BT
La Verne Wilson was elected president of the Tofebt Club at their meeting Saturday night, March 18. Imogene
Rickman was elected vice-presinet; Hilda
Browning, secretary and Mary Ada Harris, treasurer.
-0-

K. A. T.
The K. A. T . club of the Academy
elected officers for the spring term at
their meeting, Monday, March 6. The
new officers are: Christine Webb, president; Betty Lou Spruell, vice-president;
and Ruth Benson, secretary-treasurer.
The club members are getting red
jumpers with the face of a cat embroidered on the back. Lemonade, cheese
sandwiches, and cinnamon rolls were
serveed to the club by Louella Harrison
and Ruth Benson.
--0---

TAGMA
The Tagma social club selected its
officers for the coming )'ear, March 14.
Kermit Ary, senior, was succeeded,
as presiident, by Jimmie Van Dyne,
junior. The vice-president's · office,
formerly held by Duran Hagler, was
filled by Dan Yake. He also serves as
Sergeant-at-Arms. Warren Whitelaw
has taken over the position of Secretarytreasurer, succeeding Everette Maxwell.
-0---

SUB-T

l

..

The Sub-T's elected Ralph Starling
to succeed . Edwin Stover as Skipper at
a recent club meeting.
Ralph is a junior from Searcy, Ar' kansas. He is majoring in biology and
Bible and mi.noring in business administration. While at H arding Ralph has
been an active participant in intramural
athletics and a member of the men's
glee club, mixed chorus, and the Arkansas club. ·
The ocher club officers, Coy Porter,
first mate, Keith Swim, quartermaster,
and Rovce Blackburn, second mate, continue i~ office until the end of this
year .

LAMBDA SIGMA
The Lambda Sigma club in a regular
meeting Friday, March 17, elected for
their spring term and first two terms of
next year the following officers: Mon:roe Hawley, president; Lloyd Collier,
vice-president; and George Tipps, secretary-treasurer.
Retiring officers are Dale Larsen,
president; George Tipps, vice-president;
and Sidney Roper, secretary-treasurer.
· Marvin Howell, George Tipps, John
Summitt and Keith Coleman served refreshments of pecan pie and milk to the
"members.

NAME-Margaret Jane Sherrill

Fielder-Hodgdon

Several of the girls social clubs have
new pledges this quarter.
In college
Marguerite Barker is a pledge of the
W. H. C. and Jo Cranford of the Tofebt
Club.
Martha Grady is a new pledge of the
high school K.A.T. club and Rose
Marie O'Linger, Louise Patterson and
Blanche Tranum of the Sub-Deb club.

Sub-T's Go To
Hobo's Island

---0-

Bill Bell Honored
With Birthday Party
A birthday party was given in honor
of Lt. Bill Bell last Saturday afternoon
in the home of S. A. Bell.
S rah St .i bblefidd assisted with the
entertainment. The table was decirated
with a lovely centerpiece made of jonquils and hyacinths.
In addition to the honoree Mrs. Morris Bostick, Memphis, Tennessee, Sam
Bell, also of Memphis, Mary McCord,
St. Joseph , Missouri, and Mr. a_nd Mrs.
S. A. Bell, his parents, were present.

AMBITION-'Td rather not say."
DEGREE-Bachelor of Arts
major in Public School Music.

PET PHRASE-'Td rather not say."
Sherrill was born in Cave City, Ark.
but just what has happened since her
birth I don 't know for I was not able
to gee much information at the time of
the interview. We know Margaret Jane
is rather modest about telling anyone
abou her great accomplishments so I
ga·rhered a few facts elsewhere.
She attended both the Harding
Academy and the Searcy Publi~ High
Throughout her college days ' she
has been very active in chorus, glee
club - ~nd dramatic club. S4e is member of the Ju Go Ju ·social club and
is her club's nominee for May queen
this year. She considers her greatest
achievement is learning the right technique in politiking Kirk.

Mrs. J. H. Miles Leaves;
Succeeded by Mrs. Gibson
Mrs. ]. H . Miles, former stenographer in the President's Office, left her
position week before last co join her
husband :'It Kirksville School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Mr. Miles
was a former chemistry professor here.
Mrf Ezra GibS0n from Tatum, New
Mexico, is filling the ·vacant ·position
in Dr. Benson's Office. She holds a
Masters· Degree in Home Economics
from Oklahoma A. & M. College; and
is ~!so an experienced stenographer.

Margaret Jane's personality is known
over the campus. This combined with
her persistence is sure to bring aoout
success in her unknown future.

,I___-

Maxwell Presents Reading
Everett Maxwell, a senior who graduated last term, read "The Thick Fog"
by Freeman Tilden in chapel Thursday morning, March 16. This was a
Memorized Serious Reading event of
the Speech Festival.
-0------

QUIZETTE ANSWERS
1.

Alfred Nobel.
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot."
3. Whale.
4. Radium.
5. No, it leaps.
6. Joe Cannon.
7. Wear it; it's a wooden shoe.
8. New York State.
9. Samuel B. Pettingill.
10. Name, riches, silver, and gold.
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BERRY
Barber Shop
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Appreciates Your Trade

DR. R. W. TOLER

t_____

DENTIST

_______,.

Drug Store
PRESCRIPTIONS
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KROH'S
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CENTRAL
Barber Shop

LADIES' APPAREL

I
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Come on over and See
Us

COMPLIMENTS

SMITH-VAUGHAN

!

HERE TO SERVE-

218 West Arch

Cookiest Rolls, Cakes
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MERCANTILE

RLI N G'S

COMPANY

West Side of Court Square
Phone 225

·

~~···

STOTTS'

Pies and Bread

STO~E

l

MAYFAIR HOTEL
and

r-:.

Dentist

Phone 33

·~-----------~1

Largest Store in Searcy
Ladies'
-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes

· WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone 500

.
•

Men's
-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co.
~---------· .. ····-

..~~---_..,.._--~

l
Quality Bakery

5-lOc
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SNOWDEN'S

5 and 10 STORE
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Ralph Bell Visits Here
Seaman First Class Ralph Bell, son
of Prof. S. A. Bell was home on a short
furlough week before last.
Bell has been in the navy for the
past two years. He began training in
Atlanta, Ga. and was transfered to Norfolk, Va., then he checked equipment
in ships in Jeffersonville, Indiana.
He is now training from headquarters in St. Louis to New "Orleans on
the ferry crew of the amphibious invasion boats.

I
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1
AUT0 STORE
215 West Arch

Dorothy King to Athens, Ala.; Fanaqjo
Douthitt, Eleanor Goodpasture, Margaret Ridley, Sally Ammerman and tlla
Lee Freed to Nashville, Tenn.; Chrisrrne
Webb to Newport, Padgie Ellis to Lit·
tie Rock; Estelle and Pauline Jackson
to Newport; Marion Songer to Lake
City, Martha Grady to Des Arc; Jimmie
Headrick to relatives in Des Arc;
Geraleen Roth to Judsonia; Ruth Summitt to Cardwell, Mo.; Hilda Browning
to North Little Rock and Enola; Helen
Smith to her home; Geneva Clem an I
Polly Box to Mammoth Springs.
Ruth Overstreet, Betty Lou Spruell,
Jesse Faye Jamison, Ruth Blansett, Miss
Juanita and Mrs. :Bonnie Chandler went
tb Little Rock Saturday.

The following went home tetween
terms: Irene Walker to Calico Rock;
Annette Burford to Senatobia, Miss.;

1

Compliments
-of-

~,

BICYCLES REPAIRED

Geraleen Roth went to Judsonia over
the weekend.
Geneva Clem and Polly Box spent
th e weekend in Heber Springs.
Clikon Horton of the U. S. Coast
Guards as on the campus lest Thursday.
Mereda Jackson returned from a
week's visit at her home in Coffeyville,
Kansas Monday.
Mrs. Edythe Tioton Lane visited
friends on the campus Thursday and
F.riday.
Dorothy Jane Ray -visited Rich ard
Chandler Thursday.
Pvt. Don Harrison of the Army visited friends of th~ c~p~s.

White County
f
!f______________
__f
Water Co.

--0---

---0---:-
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Members of the Sub-T 16 social
club ·enjoyed a stag party on _Hobo Island, Friday night after church services.
R~freshipents consisted of chili and
lemonade.

The clothing division of the Home
Economics Department, sponsored by
Miss Elsie Hopper gave a spring sryle
review March 7, in the college auditorium. The dresses modeled were ,made
by the girls in the Home Economics
department.
Girls who modeled cotton and rayon
frocks were: Jo Bland, Maxine O'Banion Marcella McGinnis, Dorothy Smith
All~ne Covey, Bonnie Hulett, Berty Sue
Traylor, Geraleen Roth, Geraldine
Young, Engle Lee Awtrey,
Jeanne
Chouteau, Reba McCaslin, Frances Fry,
Maxine Lambert, Helen Summitt, Catherine Franks, Betty Castleberry, Amy
Williams, Mary Belle Garner, Betty
May, Lois Vaughn and Jewel Hanes.
Woolens were modeled by Covey,
Vaughn, Castleberry, Awtrey, Fry, May,
Roth, Yqung, McGinnis, O'Banion, Hulett Franks McCaslin, Traylor, Garner: Willia~s, Smith, Summitt, Hanes,
Lambert, Chouteau.
Recorded musi c was played throu ghout the program. T. Coy Porter was
the announcer.

Pat Halbert and Dorothy Davidson
spent Saturday in Little Rock.

Everet Maxwell returned for a brief
visit here.
DISLIKE-Noisy People!
Carmen Price was at her home in
F1\VORITES- Margaret Jane says she
Heber Springs Saturday.
likes chocolate pie but there is nothingVirgil Lawyer went to Kansas City
more delicious than chewing gum-no
the latter part of the week to see the
certain brand, just any kind will do.
intercollegiate basketball
games in
She likes to hear "Tonight We Love"
wh ich his brother Raymond, now a
sung by Marianne Anderson. Her
student at Pepperdine, participated.
favorite actor and actress are Noah
Ernest Porter visited his sister and
Beery, Jr., and Greer Garson. Yellow
friends here Saturday and Sunday.
is the outstanding color, and horseMartha Grady spent the weekend in
back riding is the best sport in her
Des Arc.
estimation because it takes such little
Mary Carroll visited her home rn
effort on her part. Friday is the day Miehe, Tenn.
she alwavs looks forward to. Billy is the
Mary Ada Harris went to her home
boyfriend and the rock pile is the
in Greenway, Ark.
favorite campus spot.
Jessie Mae Mardis spent the weekend
in Gunnersville, Ala.
DESCRIPTION-Tall, black hair,
Bonnie Bergner and Annette Burford
blue eyes, olive complexion.
spent the weekend in Pine Bluff with
their sisters.
IDENTIFICATION
MARKS- A
Helen Summitt and Maxine Lambert
joint in her third toe on her right foot.
spent the weekend in Cardwell, Mo.
POLITICAL PARTY- Independent
Dot Johns spent the weekend in Hot
ticket.
Springs.

Covey-Houtz

-<>---

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ruby and family arriv.ed on the campus Friday evening to visit his brother, Wade Ruby,
and sister, Estelle.

N iCKNAME-"Sherrill"

Engagements
Announced

Four Girls Clubs
Have New Members

_____

By Joyce Blackburn
· ----- --~--_...

Home Ee Department
Presents Style Review

PERSONALS

WHO'S WHO
In Harding College

Clubs Elect Officers
GATA
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Looking 'em Over

Dramatic Studen ts
Appear in Recital
Miss

B, &lwffl Stove.-

Vivian Robbins, dramatic in-

atructor, presented two of her pupils,
Tommy Love and Bill Hatcher are
Vaughan, Wyatt Sawyer and Dean Lawthe champions of the boys' doubles
yer, they seem hard to beat. Sidney is
tennis tournament! Tommy and Bill dea one man teatn. He probably will win
feated Buddy Vaughan and Edwin
first in the high jump, pole vault and
Stover in the finals.
the broad jump and will be right in
Track and field day, always an imthere on more than one of those dashes.
portant day at Harding, looms just aTipps and Vaughan are both fast, Tipp~
round the corner. It has been tenatively
being especially good in the 440 yard
5et for Wednesday, March 5. Many boys
dash and Buddy in the shorter dashes.
have already been working out and
Sawyer and Lawyer both will be hard
have shown enough promise to convince
to beat in the javelin throw.
us that competition may be rather keen
The Freshmen, led by Bob Totheroh,
in some events.
Tommy Love, Colis Campbell, Bob
Already shaping up as a race to
Rowland, John Summitt, and Charles
watch is the mile run . Usually one
Shaffer will probably furnish strong
of the less interesting races here, it
competition.
promises this year, however, to be a
Virgil Lawyer and Clinton Elliott will
real fight right down to the finish line. lead the Sophomores.
Leroy Cowan,
Virgil Lawyer, Royce Blackburn, and
Kenne~h Callicut, and Lucien Bagnetto
Frank Curtis are really going to wage
are other cogs in the Sophomore maa. battle for first place.
chine.
The juniors are my choice to win .
The Seniors' chances rest on Neal
first place honors for the day. Led by Watson, Royce Blackburn, and Richard
Sidney Roper, George Tipps Buddy
Chandler.

Love and Hatcher
Win Tennis Meet

ment. Carmen defeated Virginia Lee in
a hard-fought match. Each won two
games before Carinen finally came out
on top, 21-19.

Tommy Love and Bill Hatcher, pretoumament favorites, came through as
ex:pecred and are the new champions
of the boys' doubles. Tommy and Bill
defeated Buddy Vaughan and Edwin
Srover, 6--1, 7-5, 7-5.
Tommy played great tennis all
through the tournament, but his partner
gets a special mention. Hatcher kept
himself and Tommy in the running
when he played a team in the semifinals all by himself. The scores were
6--3, 6--3 in Bill's favor.
Before reaching the finals Love and
Hatcher defeated three reruns, defeating
succe ively Bob Totheroh and Derrel
Starling, Sidney Roper and Lucien Bagnetto, Charles Schaffer and Robert Collins.

Before reaching the finals Carmen defeated successively Mona Belle Campbell, Frances Smethers, Ano Richmond,
and Eugenia Stover.
Virginia Lee defeated successively
Marguerite Barker, Ruby Jean Wesson,
Ella Lee Freed, and Hilda Browning.

t

Martha Welborn and Everett Maxwell,
in a recital last Thursday evening,
March

16.

Mr. Maxwell read "Where the Heart
Is", which he arranged himself from
several selections. D uring his reading,
Everett was accompanied by Sally Ammerman, violenist.
'The White Cliffs'', by Alice Duer
Miller was the reading chosen by Miss
Welborn. Edwin Staver accompanied
Martha during her , reading with violin
selections.
Margaret Ridley and Annette Burford
were in charge of ushering and programs.

ALPHA PSI OMEGA

vice-president; and Jane Gately, iecretary.

YOU'lL BE T REATED RIGHr ...

C ·R00K'S DRUG STORE
"The Rea-;all Store"

Members present were' Everette Maxwell, Keith Swim, Margaret Alice Redus, Mrs. Oral Cone, T. Coy Porter,
Fayetta Coleman, and Martha Welborn.
Guest11 were Miss Vivian Robbins,
D ean L. C. Sears, sponser of the club
and Mrs. 0. M. Coleman, former sponsor of the group.

PHONE 500

!!!

MEN LOOK

!!!
at the
BRAND NEW SHIPMENT OF CLOTHES

---0---

-'ROUND HERE
(Continued from page one) .
sen said.
-<>-Dr. Summitt said that formerly the
schools taught readin', ritin', and 'rithmetic, but now it's readin', 'ritin', 'rithmetic, and rationing.
A bunch of students were on the
Memphis train. Just before they crossed
the Mississippi River, Bob Hawkins
said, "Everybody get out your passports
and put on your shoes-we're about to
cross into the States."

SPRING AND SUMMER

~EIGHTS

•.

Just Arrived At

~

Virgil Lewis
MEN'S STORE
P. S.-There's More Yet T o Come

..

-1

We're Here To Give

·1

SERVICE - EFFICIENCY-. QUALITY

The Eta Omega cast of the Alpha
Psi Omega, national dramatic fraternity, met Saturday evening at 5: 30 at
the Hotel Mayfair for an informal dinner and business meeting.

TURN IN
at

Harding College Laundry

Everette Maxwell, retiring president
of cast, was in charge of the meeting;
officers for the coming year are T.

HEADLEE'S DRUG

and

Your Fountain Headquarters

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

l._ _

i

_J

_

DRY CLEANING PLANT

t-----------------·

West Market Street
Haircuts 35c

~ ======================~

JAMES L. FIGG

Young Ladies

--o--

LICENSED

ECONOMY

' ''

O PTO METRIST
IF .IT'S FOOD

MARKET

TRY

FOR

STAPLE AND

•••

- - 0 --

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

SOON IT WILL BE EASTER

KROGER'S

FANCY F90D

WATSON'S

PARK A VENU,;--1

TIME!!!

GROCERY

is

NON-RATIONED FOODS
for

HEADQUARTERS FOR THOSE

NON -RATION~D

TO START THINKING ABOUT

SE CURITY B ANK_

Those Easter Portraits
.

Your A ccou nt Is

YOU WILL WANT ~

A ppreciated and Will

by

Be Given Prompt

Walls' Studio

Attention

Coy Porter, president; Fayetta Coleman,

MEETS AT MAYFAIR

CARMEN PRICE WINS
PING PONG TOURNAMENT
After a bitter five-game set in the
finals Carmen Price emerged as the
winner of the girls' pnig pong tourna-

MARCH 28, 1944

New Spring Frocks

OUTINGS .
---0-

V I SIT OUR STORE

Just off the Campus

ANYTIME

YOU'LLIFEEL LIKE A
Git

Have a ·Coca-Cola

- Meet a new friend
'

If you don't reserve your

Bound Volume
of
..
• ••

THE BISON
Regular Price $ 1.00 - Senior Price 7Sc

or how to relax on leave

What more friendly way to welcome a soldier to a family gathering
than t he h earty invitation Have a " Coke... It's like saying, We're
happy yor!'re here. So be sure you have Coca-Cola in your icebox aL: h ome . From "down under•• to back in the U. S. A.,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refresbes,-has become the
symbol of friendly folks the world over.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOilJY OP TH& COCA~COL_A COt.\PAHY IY

It'snat rn:al fox popular n ames
co acqubc &iendly abbrevia·

Coca--Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas

tloru. Th3 t's • hy you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke" .

---See--

MONROE HAWLEY -

KEITH COLEMAN -

GEORGE TIPPS -

. SIDNEY ROPER

I

...

